Preserving the mission. Sponsors and lay leaders must collaborate to maintain the Church's presence in healthcare.
As the number of women and men religious involved in healthcare decreases, the Church faces the task of sustaining and expanding its institutional presence in the healthcare world. Both the Gospels and Church teaching support the claim that the Church should be involved in social institutions such as healthcare. Documents such as the Second Vatican Council's Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modern World stress the Church's concern with the impact of God's kingdom on all dimensions of human life. Pope Paul VI's Evangelization in the Modern World clearly affirms that the Gospel cannot be complete until it is interrelated with social life. Jesus' ministries of teaching and humble service are also paradigmatic for Catholic healthcare. To preserve and extend its institutional presence, Catholic healthcare will have to meet a number of challenges in the coming years. Catholic healthcare facilities must be prepared to relinquish their autonomy and work with others, providers will have to become attuned to what is distinctively Catholic about their facilities, and the Church must commit itself to preparing lay leaders for the Catholic healthcare ministry.